Group Members: _____________________________________
Topic ______________________________________________

Presentation Completeness (25 points)
Students have fully completed the project as assigned.

All requested presentation components included (10 points):
• Introduction
• Description of Research Process
• Importance
• Analysis & Discussion
• Conclusion

Grade:           A+     A      B      C      D       E
Points: 10 9.5 8.5 7.5 6.5 0

Presentation time (ST: 10-12 minutes) (10 points)
Length: 0 <7 7 8 9 10-12 13 14 15 >15
Grade: 0 0 7 8 9 10 9 8 7 0

All assignment components and digital-based audio-visual presentation are included. Animations/video clips are relevant to and enhance presentation. Animations and video clips can be operated from within the presentation media. External images and resources are properly cited.

Disk submission includes presentation and paper.
The disk is pc-compatible and accessible (5 points).

Comments:
Paper (0-75 points)

Introduction, Method and Importance (0-10 points)
The introduction, methodology and importance are accurately developed, well stated, and well structured.

Level: A+ A B C D E
Points: 10 9.5 8.5 7.5 6.5 0

Analysis and Discussion (0-30 points)
Analysis is well stated and is correct and discussion is complete and accurate

Level: A+ A B C D E
Points: 30 28 25 23 20 0

Conclusion (0-20 points)
Conclusions are well stated and fully developed

Level: A+ A B C D E
Points: 20 19 17 15 13 0

Legibility (0-15 points)
The structure of the paper is easily followed
Written/visual presentation is clear and understandable
There are no spelling or grammatical errors
Bibliography information included in correct format

Level: A+ A B C D E
Points: 15 14 13 12 10 0

Total (100)